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I,<*
Y-ing of Extra Cars and Derailing 

of Others Cause of Much 
Annoyance.

oIn business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.Both Political Leaders Will Outline 

Their Policies at Meetings 
This Week.

1 Mufflers for Men Reduced 1pii; ji HEAD OFFICE!
JM WS

78 Church St, Toronto
■ /

». "hi- Toronto Junction, Dec. 17.—Many 
complaints are being made b^ C 
of the alleged negligence of <3* •***
Railway Company on the Junction e

&&
ed "r afTer car smpa at Humberalde-
rraro*, ^m^^tt ar.^n-
erato crowded or walk the quarter of
a^Ue to the terminus. There rs a Iso 
another difficulty, that of =»» ffo**
Off the track, "“‘^ry^requentiy

ssscity a cor went oft the
Humberside and stopped troffic tfto» 
aether. After a while a stub line was 
ron, a car backing up from Humber
side to Keele-st. It was upwards of 
an hour before the line was properly

WMayor Smith Is In receipt of a letter 
from the manager of railwaycom- 
nany. In answer to a letter from tne 
council regarding the cars V-lng at 
Humberside. (The letter states that 
the company are endeavoring to glv 
a foiir-minute service, and, At -WM» 
hours extra cars are put on. These 
are the cars that y at Humberside.
Mr. Fleming would not give any defi- 
nite answer regarding double racking 
from Union-street to the terminus of
thThe1 municipal elections promise to

specfal to several hundred invitations have been
rrï Truscott. M A., of WaterforA

members retiring, will likely be elect- wlu gucceed J. _H. DavldMn as
ed by acclamation. In ward three ] mathematical master In Markham 
Councillor Wright, who has served on h g^hool Mr. Truscott is a gradu- 
the council for three years, will retiie, of QUeen's college. .
W. A. Baird, who previously repre- the annual meeting of the Are brl-

SStt.“irs, 2 <5!5 S^.gg.^-.syjaB: 
&rv2Sf Ai™ÏÏÎ”Sk."r «SKS SiS BS
by C. M. Hall, at present a member parley; secretary-treasurer, A. »tay- 
o fthe school board. Walter Wake- cock.
field. In ward two, has decided -ot to i introduction of the local option
look for municipal honors, this will measure at the coming municipal elec- 
probably give Councillors Bull and itkm has complicated matters with re- 
Ford election by acclamation. | the candidates. It is said that

The property committee of the pub- tl.v., nf th0Be favorable tolie school board met Saturday njglit a straight ticket of those favor o 
and pased accounts. The executive the movement will be P*ac “ . ..
committee will meet to-morrow night, field. For the reeveship, 8„

Rev. Mr. Reid of Toronto preached and H. C. Marr will be nominated, h>. 
at St Mark's Church to-night cn ,H. Wilson, the present reeve, retiring. 
“Marriage and Divorce.” I The present council Is composed of r.

Marie Wing* after an absence of ten ^ Speight, J. W. Winklêr, C. S. Bill- 
years in the Northwest, il» on a visit ln<a and Dr. Young. No new candi- 
to his mother, on May-street. He Is dateg are definitely in the field, 
accompanied by Mrs. Wing and son.

Edgar Yallop of King-street has re- Scarlioro Old Boys,
turned home from. Grape Hospital al- meeting of the Scarboro Old
ter recovering from. appendicitis. g™ hela at the Clyde Hotel on Satur-
foT^tii^firat‘tl'm^thiiT'season* çri^Sat- th^^present'^befng
“stay Mark's Sunday^ScCôl^Chnst- L McCowan. Thomas H^d secretary,

mas entertainment will be held Thurs- Alex. Muir, T. C. Irving, Peter El 
day evening. Dec. 28. I Thomas Jackson- Alex. Baird, Air.

W. P. Hartney is recovered sufficient- Mason. Chas. Humphrey. Jas. Jackson, 
ly from his illness to be able to be Dave Beldam, J. C. Clarke. J. J. Weir 
around. and others. The constitution adopted

The receipts of the Union Stock by executive committee appointed 
Yards for to-morrow’s market totaled ^ the la8t meeting was unanimously

| approved. The first annual dinner will 
be held at the Clyde Hotel In Febru- 

A sub-committee was appointed

’j«hiruh&'ij/V
London, Dec. 16.-The great political 

campaign In the United Kingdom will 
be fairly Inaugurated during the com
ing week, when the new prime minis
ter, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 

speak at Albert Hall, London, end 
at Leeds. It is expected 

the respective leaders of the govern- 
and opposition then wilt outline 

the main issues and platforms of their

P<Alfred Lyttelton, colonial secretary in 
Mr Balfour’s cabinet, speaking at 
Leamington, said the Unionists would 
place their 
country, 
some

M *r- mt)
3 BRANCH “A"1t All Dineen’s furs arc 

made up as they 
There is no 

Jl skimping and piecing of ma- 
Y terial to produce bargain furs.

I :1ll 522 Queen St. W.! IJ/, Pina
Cor. Hackneyshould be. iwillll w

zVl Mr. Balfour .►r. 1Assets $3,000,000ment Fi
When Dineen’s sell under 

the regular schedule the furs 
may be trusted because they 

made in the first place to sell at better prices.

As furs go, here is a list that displays quality 
combined with price attractiveness in every item
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We heard a lady 
say across the 
counter—
“ I am just at myjrits^ 

ends to know » hat to get 

for a gentleman”—

Fifteen minutes in “the 
men’s store "—this store 
—settled the question for 
her and she left the house 
with a “that-was-easy” 
air—

It was a nice house coat 
she bought—

Perhaps here is just the gift 
hint you want, too—

Dressing gowns—

House coats—

Smoking jackets—

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

mm ?!. fiscal policy before the 
This Is taken to mean that 

c modification of what is known as 
the "Chamberlain policy” is Intended. 

Fight en Home Rdle.
Mr. Lyttelton also said the Unionists 

their fight against the

bO Chi*were
c est

theft.
Office Hours:

9 a.m. to * p.m. 
Saturdays • a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 O’Glook.

Savli

Liberals on Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman’s well-known home rule pro
clivities. With regard to the fiscal 
policy, Mr. Lyttelton, who may be un
derstood as speaking for the.Unionists, 
said the whole policy of his party 
would be for the prevention of unfair 
competition and colonial preference.

Christmas week will bring an en
forced truce between the parties, so 
far as an active campaign Is concerned, 
but the activity will begin again after 
the new year. The campaign. It is 
thought, will be short and sharp. Writs 
are expected to issue Jan. 8. which 
means that a majority of the elections 
will be over by Jan. 2*. tho actually 
some of the constituencies have until 
Jan. 28. In any event, the whole ques
tion will be decided Inside the month of 
January, and parliament probably will 
meet Feb. 15.

Trust
by -R
great
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Fine Dark Canadian Mink Stole, made from four choice 
skins, lined with plain or fancy brocaded lining„ CWm
fastener, finished with silk ornaments, or heed and two tails,

pelCome and see our Ties at $i.oo. Best English,
S American and Canadian designs we could find. These 
| Christmas Mufflers are clearing at half price.

| Men’s English Silk Muffler Squares, exclusive novelties,
I large size, dark ground with nobby designs, black, cardinal, 

brown and navy blue, regular price $5.00, Tuesday O 50 I
...................................... .............................................................. ................. .. .............. ; J !

© Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, the cream of the American,
® English and Canadian designs, 3-in. four-in-hands, J QA 
® A scots, English Squares and Puffs, Tuesday................

fairs
pOBsil
ness.

:
I

$40.00.
Round Mink Scarfs, shaped at neck, far on both ..de», «0 

inohee long, trimmed with six telle et bottom, two heads and four 
tails, chain fastener, $86.00.

Dark Natural Canadian Mink Tie or 
long, pointed ends, best satin lining, $26.00.

Blouse Shaped Coate, made from baby Astrachan skins.
trimmed with Rwien Groy Squirrol collar rev.rs aud cufis. or 
with self collar, revert and cuffs, best satin lining, -4 menés £î. tse, S*"’36, 38 inches Ver, smart coat, for young

ladies, $60.
Grey Russian Squirrel Coats, similar style to above, $65.

be worn with

the
JAMES MASON, Managing Director ri the
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Grey Squirrel Muffs, Imperial Shape, that can 
either of the above cost», $16.

Rasai an Marmot Large Stole#, trimmed'with tail, and silk 
ts, $18.60; Imperial Shaped Muffs to match, $8.60.

Ladies’ Cloth Coate, fur-lined with Hamwtor, eollar and 
ravers of Western Sable, or Russian Marmot, $89 ; •»m* 
with Alaska Sable eollar and ravers instead of Western Sable,

$45.

I Pea Jackets for Men | 
] Red River Coats for Boys

I Corson for London#
1 Or* of the most interesting pieces of 
political news developed during a week 
filled with political movements Is the 
practical certainty thajf Lord Curxon 
of Kedleston, former viceroy of India, 
will represent the • City of London in 
the house of commons In succession to 
Sir Joseph Dimsdsle. It is recognized 
In all political circles that Lord Cur- 
zon la one of Jhe coming men, and a 
petition that is now circulating in the 
city is receiving signatures, irrespec
tive of creed or party. Lord, Curzon’s 
friends say he will undoubtedly accept. 
He is a Conservative free trader.

I
Ï

l 64 Values
6B.96

ornsmen
by re
tion» tiThe driver, the walker, the skater, the active 

I ' winter-time fellow, whatever his occupation, likes the 
I freedom of a Pea Jacket.
I Warm, thick, wind-proof,
1 storm-collar, snug, tight,
1 comfortable—$2.98!^
I And Red River Coats 

favorites
I with the boys as with 
I their mothers. Pretty,
I Canadian, warm, good 
I wearing, and—also $2.98!

I 75 Youths’ and Men’s Heavy- 
® weight Winter Pea Jackets,
® grey friezes, also dark navy 
« blue naps and beaver cloths,
® made double-breasted, with 
I high storm collar, checked 
I tweed lining and strongly 
® sewn, sizes 34-44. regular 
I $4.00,. $4.50 »nd 
I to clear Tuesday ^ Qg

55 Boys’ Fancy Red ISVer Overcoats, made from a aof 
® warm, blue black mackinaw cloth, regulation style, with r« 
® welted seams, epau'ettes on shoulders, red lined hood; some < 
® these are lined throughout with warm checked tweed, ti; 
S balance are half lined with red flannel, sizes at-zô, O 01 
® regular$4.00, to clear Tuesday..............-................. *•-*

panic 
the f 
decllr 
the p 
stock 
has < 
trans 
ings 
but 1

5.00 to 25.00—i
“ Next of kin ” to these would 
be a comfortable bath robe in 

of those handsome figur-

Ladiee’ CToth Coats in all the latest deeigns from $9 to $25.

will give some^dea of the reductions Children s large grey 
lamlfwarm collars, stole «ffeat, regular 812 5°, far"6°- 
Similar size, regular 87,60, for $6.60; and the Î6.00 size for 

No Phene or Mail Orders accepted for these goods.

one
ed Turkish effects— IV

The
I 6.00 to 12.00—

Like as not he’d exclaim— 
“Just the thing !” if he found 
a couple of suits of pyjamas 
in his stocking—

$ ffif. the e 
mand 
stock;$4.60. r/A BURMAH RUBY. iare as warm

The
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onde In k Mas 
of Princely Brilliance

Between the single solitaire ring on 
the one hand, and the more elaborate I 2.00 to 10.00— 
gem hoop on the other, the three-stone I
ring holds unwavering favor. Indeed, 11 Of night FODCS — 
Diamond Hall reports that this season’s 
vogue seems to single it out as the 
most favored setting of all. As to 
stones, the all-diamond article never 
falls to make its appeal tq discrimin
ating tastes, and charming combina
tions of diamonds with pearls and col
ored stones are also greatly m demand.
In such cases the colored stone is ret 
between two diamonds, 
this and set a diamond between two 
pearls or colored stones is surprisingly 
less effective.;.One would scarcely im
agine so slight a change would mean 
so much. Butoifc Is in attention to 
such niceties that the perfection of the 
jeweler's art is attained. From a 
comparatively few dollars to several 
thousands range the prices of the three- 
stone rings shown in the Ryrie store.
At 850 there is the daintiest one Im
aginable, consisting of pearl and dia
monds. Then at *2700.00 is a ring 
whose brilliance is ’’beyond all dreams 
of splendor,” consisting of a magni
ficent “pigeon blood” Burmah ruby and 
two- gloriously cut diamonds of gen
erous size.

Kget With Two D1 ■« A16 of tb
the It
have
notât
way
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If be
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DINEEN’S i I.OO to 5.90—
and. ■

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. 1 state; 
of th48 cars.

There was a free fight in Wm. Ma
her's livery stable this afternoon slid
Earnle Rled was arrested. The prisoner. fry- ... . .
accompanied by Wm. Rushbrook and jn each public school a*ct1”” ™ 
two others, went to the staple and boro to coltoqt^ata and history for a 
asked for a rig. They appeared to be new. volume, 
the worse for liquor, so Mahar refused.
Then the fight comenced.

When you want your horses well shod 
take them tb Thomas Baird, practical 
horseshoer, 167 West Dundas-street, To
ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes.
All work guaranteed. Track horses a 
specially.

The death occurred' on Saturday af
ternoon of a venerable member of the 
English clergy in the person of Rev.
Joseph Stinson Cole, B.A., of Algoma 
and Toronto, at his late residence. 290 
Pacific-avenue, Deceased, who was 75 
years of age, had been ill for about one 
month, and died from heart disease.
He leaves a family of one son, who 
is in the civil service at Ottawa, and 
two daughters, one married and the 
other residing at home. Mrs. Cole died 
some years previously. In his earlier 
days deceased was alrtrenüous worker 
in the cause of Christianity. He gradu
ated at Oxford, and after spending a 
number of years in England, went to 
Paris, France, where he founded an 
English schoi. He spoke the French 
language fluently. He was later La 
missionary In Algoma. Retiring from, 
active life some years ago he removed 
to the Junction, where he resided to the 
time of his death. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow to Prospect Ceme
tery, when the services will be con
ducted by Rev. H. McCausland, of St.
Thomas’ Church, Toronto.

Horway.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Norway Ratepayers' Association was 
held in the public school on Saturday 
night, when the annual election of offi
cers was held. The officers elected 
were W. J. Jackson, president, and 
Alfred Barnes, secretary-treasurer. The 
selection of a candidate to represent 
the views of the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion in the York Township council was 
unanimously tendered to Wallace Mac- 
lean, but as he was unable to accept.
C. T. Lyon was tendered it and amid 
great enthusiasm accepted. Mr. Lyon 
will enter upon an active canvass of the 
township.

Or a fancy winter vest—

Knitted — Tattersal’s — or 
buckskin— /

3.00 to 10.00—

There’s the good sense and a 
lot of appreciation in a suit of 
underwear—or so—

I.OO to IO.Oo—

Handkerchiefs are a “good 
old stand by ” as a present— 
we can show you some novel
ties that are something differ
ent— v

35c. to 1.00
A “ Duke of York ” close 
rolled umbrella is as sensible 
a thing as it is a good thing 
to give— __

4.00 to 7.00—

Umbrellas—

1.00 to 15.00—

1
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the public eye. will be presented to 
this city at the Grand this ween, with 

. matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
. „ . , and pictured The production comes here under the

George Ade has caught a P immediate management of sam. H.
with a facile pen the foibles of a coun- Harria, who controls the destinies of 
, ._munltv and shed the gentle 0f America’s biggest and most
try community ana “ successful musical plays. Its plot end
light of his satire upon, them in T vpcm lnsp|red by the passage of 
County Chairman,” which comes to.be the locai option bill in the State of X er- 
Prlncess to-night. It is In his types mont. The possibilities suggested to 
that Ade is seen to advantage, and the author resulted in a comedy that 
‘•The Countv Chairman,” which will for the past three years has been cne 
he nlaved by Maclyn Arbuckle and the of the most talked about and »>o‘.e- 
Üeieinai New York company, abounds worthy successes of the musical comedy 
with them. Characters from even-day | kind.

and those f.'?'". “^enough I A play with spirited action and a
arc- vividly drawn with ju g polnted moral, and In which the con-
caricature to make the!2.r®t“ f have struction shows boldness and origtn- 
boldly from the canvas. Here we nave aHty ,g ga,d to ^ the -Lighthouse by 
the bluff, rugged personality 01-11 the Sea.” the new sensational melo- 
Hackler, the county chairman. He is 1 drama whlch wlll be seen for the first 
an easy-going, open-hearted ®Penl™ ’ time In this city at the Majestic this 
but one whose every energy is rousea week. The story is one of love, of 
when upon a set purpose—the sort or ber0|c sacrifice, o< hatred, of rhatiered 

who would stay up all night to bopegt of crime and ultimate triumph 
defeat an enemy. of virtue. Thrilling climaxes, tender

love scenes, pathetic incidents and 
„iav comic situations follow each other in The lively al'd ^,,,3 rapid succession. Scenically and me-‘‘Runntag for Office, the music aim chPnicaUy ^ productlon y,g one pf

SftaCohanWbwhoTs now Eminently in the mo* elaborately equipped touring

For Sale.
Cornmeal, ground from the best 

American corn, *21 per ton at the 
UnionvMe,j$a}lq3(rlJ. T. Stephenson.

Lansing.
On Saturday afternoon, about 1 

o'clock, fire broke out In a large frame 
dwelling-house on the north side of 
the road, a short distance to the north 
and east of the Goldeu Lion Hotel. The 6 
building was entirely consumed. The @ 
house wae occupied by two families, re- > 
cently arrived from England.- With the g 
assistance of the neighbors the furnl- g 
ture and contents were saved. The loss « 
is estimated at *1000 on building.

Thornhill.
The funeral of the late Joseph Cox g 

took place on Saturday afternoon to Q 
Thornhill Cemetery, and was largely at- g 
tended, 
duct 
Rev.
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Fur Collars, Gauntlets «"■ Coatsi but
The 

-well a 
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have 1 
value;

life
MEN TO RIVAL WOMEN IN DRESS. Men’s Store.

A good economical placé to buy honest fur at 
any time—Christmas time no less so, of course.

Men’s Fur Gauntlet Driving 
Mitts, in black China dog, 
black curly lamb, black Gal
loway raccoon and natural or 
dyed wombat, worth O IA 
up to $5, Tuesday.. Vo1**7

London Trade Paper Says King’s 
Outfit Is Significant. assets 

road 1 
000 1U

The funeral service was con
ed by Rev. Mr. Grant, assisted, by 

Mr. McKinley.
London. Dec. 16.—The Tailor and' Cut

ter Is the trade Journal which claims 
to know all that there is to know of 
things sartorial. It declare® that men 
will soon rival women in the brilliance 
of their raiment. The King, of course, 
ts supposed to be the fount of man’s 
fashion, and the paper described his 
majesty’s costume during his recent 
stay at Sandringham as “very showy,” 
consisting of a drab Norfolk jacket, 
knickerbockers, hose, gaiters and a 
scarlet tam o’shanter.

The scarlet head-dress is apparently 
what is to influence the male Briton’s 
garments, and The Tailor and Cutter 
points to the brilliance of the latest 
watetcoats, the buttons of which, ac
cording to this authority, are not only 
jewels, but al few of them are frequent
ly reproductions in miniature of fa
mous works of art or the most beau
tiful female portraits by such artists 
as Gainsborough and Romney.

■HHWIH
Given n Watch.

H. Maison ville, private secretary to g 
Hon. Dr. Reaume. was yesterday pre- $> 
eented by the office staff of the pub- (?) 
networks department frith a gold 
watch and chain on the occasion of 
ties recent marriage. The ladies of the' 
staff have given Mrs. Maisonvllle a 
stiver tea set.
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16 only Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats, collars of glossy even 
curl Persian lamb, lined 
throughout, including sleeves, 
with No. 1 mink marmot, 

IV black beaver cloth shells,
1 regular $40.00, Ol AA

Tuesday............... 1 eUV
25 pairs Men’s Persian 

$ Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, glossy and even curls, fur-lined, best 
§ calf kid palms, leather inside cuffs, regular $15.00, 1 ^QQ
g Tuesday................ .............................................................. *

Ninety-Three Suit Cases

MEN’S 
F URS

The Christmas week attraction at 
the Grand Opera House will be George 
Primrose, the noted minstrel, dtid Ills 
big company of minstrel stars. The 
sale of seats opens this morning, for 
the special holiday matinee on Christ
mas Day, and every performance dur
ing the week.

Joe Welch, the famous Hebrew char
acter actor, will be seen In his popular 
comedy drama. "The Peddler,” at the 
Majestic Christmas week, opening with 
a special matinee on Christmas day.

It is not expected that Shea's Theatre 
will be opened before Jan. 8.

4
“The Quality Shop"

s/N comp 
be d; 
kept.

BRASS KETTLESm
1

Men’» Electric Seal Gauntlett-7.00. ----
Men’* Electric Seal Adjustable {Collar»— 
7.00.
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps—6. OO to 12-00. 
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet!—12.00 to 
18.00.
Men’» Persian Lamb Cellats-10.00 to 
18.00-
Men's Otter Cape—10.00 to 86.00.
Mena Otter Tail Cape-lO.OO to 12.00 
Men’s Otter Gauntlet»—18.00 to 85.00 
Men’s Otter Tail Gauatleta.apecial-16.OOj 
Men’s Otter Collan—18.00 to 86,00.

I t i Fin
We have a new stock of these 
goods at prices from *■ • -

1 qutry 
Natio 
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$2.50 to $10.00 each.3

il
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITBD

U. S. FISHING BOAT SEIZED, Jl
m -■
■5The subscribers’ list for the Yule- 

tide production of the “Messiah" by the 
Toronto Festival Chorus and Orches
tra, on Thursday evening, Dec. 
28, has filled remarkably well. Sev
eral well-known citizens have sub
scribed for a considerable number of 
tickets. The sale of seats for subscrib
ers will begin Friday morning and for 
the public on Saturday morning.

Canadian Authorities Teat Right to 
Ship Nova Scotians. ,

North Sydney, N.S., Dec. 16-—Alleg- I 
ing an infringement by exceeding the j 
rights of American fishermen In Cana- I 
dian waters, Canadian authorities to- I 
day seized the Gloucester fishing I 
schooner Tattler. I

Early In October the Tattler came to I 
this port from the Bay of Islands and I 
shipped a crew of Newfoundland fisher- 1 
men who had come to this port to ™ 
avoid technicality In the Newfoundland m 
fishing treaty, which forbid» an Ameri
can vessel to secure bait or men within 
a three-mile limit of the island.

The Tattler then sailed for the New
foundland banks. The Canadian nu- q, 
thoritles claimed that the Gloucester’s 
skipper should also have secured at the 
time a Canadian fishing license.

It le said a number of other American 
schooners will be seized on similar com
plaints If they call at Canadian ports.

. OSGOODEJ) HALL.

Corner Kino t Victoria Sts., Toronto UpThe shop 
For men's 
Gifts
Nowhere else will you 
find as elegant, as exten
sive a line of goods suit
able for gifts for men at 
such nominal prices as 
here.

Every article is a model 
of style and excellence 
and sure to satisfy the 
most exacting and most 
varied tastes.

If you’re not just sure of 
what to get, come in, look 
around, get ideas—Will 
be glad to help you.
House Coats $5.00 up. 
Neckwear 50c to $5.00.
Fancy Shirts $1.50 up.
Gloves $1.00 per pair and up. 
Mufflers $1.00 to $5 00.
Full Dress Protectors $2.00 up 
Bath Robes, Canes, Umbrellas 
etc. all direct importations, 
the result of Mr. Score’s re
cent trip abroad.
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MONFY hïîLhîid1^^
IWIUIlLn I pianos, orarans, horses aad 

wagon*, call and »ee ns. We 
«■«a will advance you anyamonn; 
I II from fie HP same day aeyan 
I U apply lot <1. Money can be 

I aid in lull at any time, or in 
lix or twelve monthly paw 
mente to enit borrower. We 
have an entirely new pian 
lending. Call and get oi: 
tcrn.fi. Phene—Main ti33L

$8.00 Value for $3 93.
jp oniy one to each customer. Telephone and mail orders not filled.

The first ninety*three customers who visit the 
I Traveling Goods De- 
$ partment on the fifth 
® floor Tuesday morning 
$ will have an opportun- 
® ity to save as much as 
® $4.00 on a Suit Case
a purchase. They are all - 
I perfect, and the best suit case value we have ever offer- 
$ ed at $3.95. Buy one to give as a Christmas present.

Bast Toronto.
East Toronto, Dec. 17.—With the 

municipal nominations less than a week 
away the list of candidates Is not strik
ingly large. It has remained tor Ward 
3 to furnish two candidates tor the 
mayoralty—Mayor John Richardson end 
Joseph Hinds. Frank Abbott and 
Arthur Johnston, the present council
lors, will stand for re-election, with 
James Paterson a possibility. In Ward 
2 all the old members will seek re- 
election, while In the south ward John 
McP. ROss, T. M. Baker, and Mr. 
Brandham will be supplemented 1-y 
Fred C. Lyonde and T. F. Hbdgson.

The Aberdeen Rink is already In good 
shape for play. Harold Carnahan, the 
president, playing the first shot on 
Thursday.

The Brotherhood of Railway Brake- 
men have elected these officers: J. Mc- 
Kenney, master : W. Offen, vice mast
er: C. Austen, secretary: W. Gates, 
financial secretary; T. Smith, collector, 
and J. Bryan, T. Kbnney and W. Offen 
grievance committee.

Markham.
The pupils and staff of the Markham 

High School will hold their annual at 
home on Thursday evening, Dec. 21.

».

Yomo atDr. W. H. Drummond, author of the 
"Habitant” and Johnny Corteau,” 
comes here on Friday, Dec. 29, to Mas
sey Hall. His readings will be largely 
from these new poems, and will also 
Include several old favorites and orig
inal sketches.

LOAN

WORK BEGUN ON BOULEVARD. - it j 
loans 
they 
of u 
India: 
ter e: 
and t

D. F. tfcMLGHT & CO»
!to,r to Chippewa Driveway 

Will He a Beauty.
LOAM.

Beam lO, Lawler BullAlae, 
8 K1XO STREET WMST

The Initial appearance of “The Ave
nue Girls.” a new musical comedy or
ganization managed by the Campbell- 
Drew Amusement Company,at the Star 
Theatre this week will mark an Import
ant epoch in the local history of bur
lesque. A performance of superior ex
cellence, a company of artists and per
form ere whose names spell success,and 
a scenic and costume equipment that 
svggests the highest class of operatic 
extravaganza.

Niagara Falls, Dec. 17.—-(Sp-clal.) 
What is destined to be one of the finest 
driveways in America in now being 
built on the Canadian side of the lver. 
It is the boulevard provided for by Die 
commissioners of the Queen Victoria

d*d SartLr?^ Park, and when completed it will ex-
v. Muskoka Le%-ther î —Falconbridge. j tend from the Falls to Lake Erie. The 

I boulevard will be part of the Queen 
! victoria Park system afid the work of 

High court, single Judge, peremptory constructing it is In charge of Superm
ini for argument on Monday. Dec. 18. tendent Wilson.
at 11 am : Temlskaming & Hudson a gang of men was placed at work 
Bay Mining Company v. GaUer, Fields on the Miller farm. Just above Chlp- 
v Parent The Eddy Co. v. Booth Lum- pewa yesterday. They are cutting the 
her Company. City of Toronto v. To- trees from the right of way and «ni 
ronto Railway Company. grade the road and plant shrubbery cn

Divisional court peremptory list for either side. It will take several years 
Monday, Dec. 18. at 11 am. : Ardagh v. to complete the work according to the

E—«* v- -■ —• KVSffi “wT'K

Queeneton and thence to Lake Ontario, 
making a beautiful driveway along the 
entire Canadian frontier from lake io 
lake.

Money to Loan Wh
their 
ing t 
«trail 
as s

Ce Furniture, Pline,, Etc., et til i 93 only Suit Cases, made from the finest selected Paris 
® grain, olive, brown and russet grain leather on rounded English j 
® steel frames, grain leather straps, fine lacquered brass, French 
I locks and bolts, expensive leather handles, full leather, cloth 
| and linen linings, dainty brass dome fasteners on pockets,
® French and German edges, extra well finished, sizes 22, 24 and 
® 20-inch, worth irom $5-00 to $8.00, all on sale 0fi 
$ Tuesday......................................................... ............................

lellewlni Easy Terms:Judgments hap;
Dec. 16 : Hamlll 
Company, trial court, 
C.J., K.B.

be.
81 to can be repaid 3.X weeklr.

76 can be repaid 2.10 weekly, 
to can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid l.Ui weekly.
1C can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be repaid ,7U weekly.

Call aad let ae explain gar new eyetem of 
loaning;

Infor: 
at or 

Cor 
of th

-An Interesting feature of the enter
tainment to be given by the Harbord 
Alumnae Association at St. George's 
Hall, this evening, will be the produc
tion of Sydney Grundy's dramatic epi
sode, “In Honor Bound,” presented by 
Douglas A. Paterson and' a clever com
pany. This playlet is weitt 
well-known playwright’s happiest style 
and develops a situation of marked in
tensity and purpose. Mr. Paterson will 
be assisted by Mr. Lawrence A 
Mrs. Van Jfalkenberg and Miss 
M.-icKtd. The locale of the story'lis In 
the study of an English M-P- and af
fords an excellent opportunity for epe 
clal staglqg, which will be faithfully 
executed-

Announcement*.
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Aft144 Yonge St. 
Up, ta iraKeller & Co. from 
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22-karat gold initials or name put on for 25c extra.
en In this

thatARTIFICIAL
HUMAN EYES.

full 1ntfres.
Ruth / DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

ho. 1 Vleience Square, eor, Spadtna Avenue, 1 pronto, 0*; 
mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 11 Skin Dbn 

• inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.
Private Lltcmee, as Ini potency, Steriltty, Varicocele, Nerve® 

Debility, ttc.. (the leault of youthful folly and excess), Gleet ad 
tt tic ture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only mets» 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Liêiatâe cr V out»—Painful, profuse ersuppressed roenstroi 
lkt, tittismr, ICttoul os, ttt all dlsplacementa of the won 

C hue I ctri—°s. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p.nt

Ar
then 
d«ty. 
the 1 
enqu 
■were 
their 
All., 
Pi on

the :
wthet
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CAINS IS PRESIDENT'.
8I> dominion travelers ofWe are direct importers of Glass Eyes, apd we have 

been complimented time and time again on our im
merse st «k ae to color, quality and price.
We c;.n supply you with Duck, Deer and Mo-se Eyes; 
also Pox, Stag, Cariboo or Reindeer. It will pay you 
to write at once.

17.—(Special.)—TheMontreal, Dec.
annual meeting of the Dominion Com
mercial Travelers’ Association last 
evening resulted In Fred L. Cains get
ting 3286 votes tor president and Vf. 
Eagan 1063.

, , The election of directors resulted as
STi i loi;°SKÏ «TL.J'.«T

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask i Terroux.
your neighbors abont it. Yon can use it and The committee for Investir.! tion '-'ill 
get year money back tf not satisfied. Otic, at all include Hon. J. D. Roland. Max Mur- 
dealersor Kdmansox, Bar*.*■ Co.. Toronto L. Patton, Jas. Robinson and
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, s. n. Dougaii.

Dt.nagc to the amount of between *50 
and *100 was caused by lire at the Salva
tion Army Barracks oo Albert-street earW 
Saturday morning. Spontaneous combus
tion caused It

Dr. Chase’s Olnv 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 

for each andPILES FI,
cure F. E. LUKE, - Optician,1

■ TOAIja..
,Thi Kind )wi Haw «wye Bough?

of the Royal Scots Regiment new 
mory on Bleury-street, and :n 
evening the minister wae banquetter 
by the officers.

O NEW ARMORY BEGl’N.

Montreal. Dec.
Frederick Borden laid the

(IBBOMt OF MARRIAGE LICENSES)
11 KING STREET WEST : : TORONTO

-v>
Bean the
Signature 17.—(Special.)—Sir 

corner stone
Tailors and Haberdashers, 

77 King St. West.
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HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED
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